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SURGICAL ETHICS CHALLENGES
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Dr Spock is a brilliant young vascular surgeon who is up for tenure next year. He has been warned by the chair of surgery
that he needs to increase his list of publications to assure passage. He has recently had a paper reviewed by one of the top
journals in his specialty, Journal X-special, with several suggestions for revision. He received an e-mail request for
manuscript submission from a newly minted, open access, Journal of Vascular Disease Therapy, which promises a quick and
likely favorable response for a fee. What should be done?A. Send the paper to another peer reviewed journal with the suggested revisions.
B. Resubmit the paper to Journal X-special.
C. Submit to the online journal as is to save time.
D. Submit to the online journal and another regular journal.
E. Look for another job.Books must follow sciences, and not sciences books.
dSir Francis BaconThe highway for scientiﬁc progress has been the peer
reviewed journals since the Enlightenment. The “Royal So-
ciety of London for the Improvement of Natural Knowl-
edge” was the focal point of scientiﬁc enlightenment in
England where Newton, Wren, and others cross-fertilized
great leaps in physics, astronomy, and other natural philos-
ophies. The Society’s motto, “Nullius in Verba,” translates
as “on the words of no one,” rejected authoritarian estab-
lishment of truth without experimental evidence. This de-
mand for an empirical basis for science aimed to reject
speculation and “systems,” as well as the authority of the
church.
Henry Oldenburg, a German tutor of English nobles,
contributed ably as secretary of the British Royal Society
and founder of the ﬁrst major scientiﬁc journal, Philosoph-
ical Transactions.1 Still published today, TransactionsThe Center for Medical Ethics and Health Policy, Baylor College of
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work and, in doing so, created a much-needed medium
to disburse important information, as do the more than
11,000 scientiﬁc journals today.
Journals have become ranked in importance according
to impact factors as a proxy.2 Impact factors are calculated
according to the number of citations per article in the next
2 years after publication. Impact factors are related to the
readership of academics, the type of articles published (re-
view articles and cutting-edge articles bring the most and
case reports the least citations), and the overall prestige
of the journal. Hopefully, academic selection of citations
translates into improvements generally in medical practice
quality.
Scientiﬁc publishing is an altruistic endeavor with
often-valuable ﬁndings freely and openly disclosed to
competition as in few other endeavors. But publishing
medical journals remains a business for the publishers and
needs revenue to cover expenses. Most of the highest-
rated medical journals are sponsored by medical or surgical
societies whose membership fees pay for subscriptions.
Additional revenue comes from charges to nonmembers
to access online articles, as well as, in many cases,
advertising.
The Internet, however, has changed access forever
regarding business, literature, entertainment, and, more
slowly, scientiﬁc literaturedthe changes keep coming and
will be just as profound. “Open access” offers the promise
of removal of the economic barrier of having to have a sub-
scription, either individually or through one’s institution,
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lic Access to Science Act”da decade ago that would make
articles substantially funded by the government available
for no charge 6 months after publication.3 The legislation
has been brought forth repeatedly but has not been passed.
Surprised?
Technology, being a human endeavor, always can have a
dark side. Peer review has been the gold standard for quality
assurance in scientiﬁc literature. Too many times Internet
open access publishing has reached gargantuan proportions
and continues to expand, using a different business model.
The result ﬁrst was “gray literature,” which is generally
population-based rather than clinically based and not peer
reviewed.3 Gray literature is inferior quality but is regarded
as having some value, adding to the promotion of health.
There is a subset ofmedical publications thatwastes valu-
able timewith relentless e-mail requests formanuscripts from
“journals” dubious enough to be designated predatory.
“They set up websites that closely resemble those of legiti-
mate online publishers, and publish journals of questionable
and downright low quality. Many purport to be headquar-
tered in the United States, United Kingdom, Canada or
Australia but really hail from Pakistan, India or Nigeria.”4
The real ethical injustice of predatory medical journals is
not duping naive authors into believing there is an easy way
to publish and pad curricula vitae; it is in contaminating the
medical literature with nonscientiﬁc publications or even
perversions of scientiﬁc publications, which are potentially
harmful to patients should unsuspecting readers put un-
founded ideas into surgical practice. The scam is booming,
with Web open-access journals spamming researchers’ e-
mails “requesting” submissions daily. Editor Moore,
perhaps tongue-in-cheek, considers that author-pays jour-
nals, which he calls “garbage collectors,” are doing a service
by soaking up worthless papers.5 The reduction in legiti-
mate journals having to review substandard papers does
not offset the potential harm. In addition, they besmirch
the genuine scientiﬁc literaturedthe most valuable societal
mechanism for progress in medical science and its clinical
application to improve the quality of patient care.
Dr Spock has an ethical obligation to the surgical com-
munity, based on professional integrity, to submit his
scholarly work to the intellectual demands and discipline
of rigorous peer review. Failure to do so, especially when
it results in many publications, sets Dr Spock on the path
to self-deception, which is a sure-ﬁre formula for volun-
tarily and unnecessarily undermining his professional integ-
rity. The commitment to the professional virtue of integrity
has an inescapable implication: professional integrity pro-
hibits Dr Spock from considering involvement in any
manner with predatory journalism.
Beall’s list at the Web site “Scholarly Open Access”
(http://scholarlyoa.com/publishers/) identiﬁes question-
able publishers. All chief surgeons and committees evaluatingscholarly achievements should exclude questionable publica-
tions. Organized medicine should take steps to oppose such
publications. Obviously, option C is to be discarded.
Option D brings up the ethics of submitting to multi-
ple journals at once. The editorial boards of legitimate
medical journal work hard to improve and safeguard the
scientiﬁc and professional integrity of medical literature.
Playing the ﬁeld is unnecessarily increasing the labor of
an already overworked group at a time when submissions
at the top vascular journals, such as the Journal of Vascular
Surgery, are at an all-time high. And it involves more than
inconvenience: redundant submission slows the process
and rapidity of scientiﬁc information availability. Most jour-
nals speciﬁcally prohibit multiple submissions to limit the
practice. Option D is doubly at fault.
Dr Spock’s paper was not rejected out of hand, indi-
cating that the suggested alterations would improve the
quality of the paper sufﬁcient for acceptance. Reviewers
of top scientiﬁc journals are established authorities on the
material they review, and their advice should be taken seri-
ously. There are few professions like medicine where ex-
perts give freely so much of their expertise for the good
of all. Because several experts and an editor have spent
time and effort in “coaching” Dr Spock to improve his pa-
per, it would be ethically questionable to send the manu-
script with improvements from one journal’s reviewers to
another journal. Option A is out.
Once one has engaged a speciﬁc journal, especially a
top journal, the obligations on both sides should be
completed. Option B is best. Option B also has the added
advantage of advancing Dr Spock’s self-interest in estab-
lishing himself as a surgical investigator and scholar. The
ideal ethical circumstance is one in which professional re-
sponsibility and self-interest aligns, resulting in self-
interest becoming legitimate self-interest.
Spock should seek a realistic evaluation of his chances
for obtaining tenure. Can the boss’ warning of insufﬁ-
ciencies be overcome? If Dr Spock is not willing to submit
to rigorous peer review as essential for sustaining his scien-
tiﬁc and professional integrity, perhaps he should consider
option E. Spock may just need to go where no academic
wants to go but has gone before.REFERENCES
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